Coastal management is criƟ cal in view of the danger posed to coastal communiƟ es by fl ooding from the sea due to storm surges, sea-level rise and Tsunamis. The low-lying Kenyan coast is vulnerable to these hazards, therefore modeling their eff ects is necessary for understanding their socio-economic impacts. A Decision Support Tool (DST) was developed to study the hydrodynamics along the Kenyan coast. The bathymetry grid for the DST was created using Arc View GIS from nauƟ cal charts. MIKE 21 Hydrodynamic Module (HD) Demo version was used to organize the bathymetry and enforce boundary condiƟ ons for ELCOM simulaƟ on. Tidal data was obtained from both the Kenya Meteorological Department's Ɵ dal gauges and the GLOSS staƟ on. The computed Ɵ de and currents from ELCOM were validated using graphical and staƟ sƟ cal comparison. Their predicƟ ve ability was analyzed. The ELCOM water levels and currents compared well to observed values, and their dominant signals were detectable. ELCOM could, therefore, simulate and forecast coastal hydrodynamics. This DST can assist the Government in operaƟ onal forecasƟ ng for marine environmental protecƟ on, resources management and disaster risk reducƟ on and miƟ gaƟ on as well as infrastructure mapping and development along the Kenyan coast.
IntroducƟ on
The Kenyan coast, which is about 600 km long and runs in a southwesterly direcƟ on from the border with Somalia in the north to Tanzania in the south, has been shaped by forces of the sea. The semi-annual reversal of monsoon winds, caused by large scale pressure changes over southwestern Indian Ocean and the vast Asian land mass, infl uences the ocean currents off Kenya. These currents are dominated by the East African coastal current (EACC). Kenyan coastal waters are characterized by semi-diurnal Ɵ des with spring and neap Ɵ dal variaƟ ons of about 4.0 and 1.8 m respecƟ vely (Rao & Ram, 2005; Tychsen, 2006; Quinn et al., 2007; GoK, 2009) . The coastal ecosystem which includes, coral reefs, sea grass beds, mangroves, sandy beaches and dunes, naturally buff er the coast against fl ooding. They protect beaches against erosion and barrier the coastline against storm surges, waves and Tsunamis through their ability to dissipate wave energy. They therefore provide essenƟ al ecological services and livelihood, and generate income for coastal and inland populaƟ ons, but face the highest threat in the world. ConservaƟ on of the ecosystem is essen-Ɵ al for socio-economic development (Tychsen, 2006; GoK, 2009) .
Coastal management is important in view of the danger posed to coastal communiƟ es due to coastal fl ooding caused by storm surges, sea level rise and Tsunamis (ICAM, 2009) . Storm surges induced by tropical cyclones (TCs), which occur over southwestern Indian Ocean, have indirect eff ects along the Kenyan coast, but their predicƟ on is important for coastal disaster planning and miƟ gaƟ on (Gönnert et al., 2001; Resio & Westerin, 2008) .
The global sea level is currently rising by about 4 mm per year (IPCC, 2007) . A sea level rise of about 0.3 m is likely to submerge close to 17% of Kenya's coastland, which lies up to 10 m above mean sea level (MSL) . The ability to develop marine products will reduce sea-level rise uncertainƟ es, improve coping mechanisms and contribute in idenƟ fying vulnerable areas (Nicholls et al., 2007; Awuor et al., 2008;  KMS 10th CONFERENCE SPECIAL ISSUE Thompson et al., 2008; UNESCO/IOC, 2010) . A large part of the Kenyan coast was aff ected by the 26 December 2004 Sumatra Tsunami (IOC, 2008 . The Kenya Meteorological Department (KMD) installed Tsunami monitoring systems along the coast to monitor and miƟ gate against future Tsunamis and other marine hazards. However, there is lack of suffi cient numerical modeling skills and manpower.
Hydrodynamic models will improve forecasts of future Tsunami scenarios and will fi ll some of the missing gaps in the exisƟ ng KMD Tsunami project (UNESCO, 2009). The low-lying Kenyan coastline and its shallow sea are vulnerable to fl ooding from the sea, with the risk of loss of life and property (Awuor et al. 2008; GoK, 2009) . Coastal fl ooding leads to habitat loss, erodes beaches, renders land uninhabitable and reduces the natural buff ering acƟ on against storm surges, waves, Tsunamis and shoreline erosion.
LiƩ le or no eff ort had been done to monitor and understand Coastal hydrodynamics (Quinn et al., 2007; Awuor et al., 2008; GoK, 2009) . Therefore, there was need to idenƟ fy tools, to evaluate and predict the risk of fl oods in coastal areas. Numerical modeling allows these natural events to be understood so that lives and property can be protected (Massey et al. 2007; ICAM, 2009) . KMD partnered with UNESCO/IOC to develop a hydrodynamic DST using the Estuary Lake and Coastal Ocean Model (ELCOM), This DST will assist the Government and stakeholders in decision-making in the areas of forecasting for marine environmental protecƟ on, resources management, disaster risk reduc-Ɵ on and miƟ gaƟ on as well as infrastructure mapping and development along the Kenyan coast.
ObjecƟ ves
The overall objecƟ ve of the study was to develop an operaƟ onal forecasƟ ng tool (DST) for marine environmental protecƟ on, resources management and disaster miƟ ga-Ɵ on. This would be achieved through simula-Ɵ ons of coastal inundaƟ on scenarios for storm surges, sea-level rise and Tsunamis. The specifi c objecƟ ves included:
i.
CreaƟ on of bathymetry grid from nauƟ cal charts using ArcView GIS. ii.
OrganizaƟ on of bathymetry and Ɵ dal data in MIKE 21 for input into ELCOM. iii.
Carrying out hydrodynamic simulaƟ ons us ing ELCOM to develop model outputs. iv.
ValidaƟ on of model outputs and analysis of predicƟ ve ability of ELCOM.
Materials and Methods

Materials
The study area which was along the Kenyan coast is shown in Figure 1 . It also shows the hydrodynamic area of interest, within Lamu (2°15'S, 40°54'E) and Kilifi (3°36'S, 39° 51'E). The bathymetry, Ɵ dal and current meter datasets were used in this study. dry out. The bathymetry grids were recƟ fi ed in MIKE 21 using the bilinear interpolaƟ on tool to remove irregular points which remained aŌ er interpolaƟ on in ArcView GIS. The interpolaƟ on also included and excluded computaƟ onal areas which someƟ mes fl ooded or dried out (Hodges and Dallimore, 2006) . The bathymetry data were referenced to the depths on sea charts by the lowest astronomical Ɵ de (LAT) which represented the MSL. The digiƟ zed bathymetries were related to the reference datum as defi ned in ArcView GIS. True land values were the minimum values specifi ed for land points during bathymetry preparaƟ on. Open boundary values were the values much higher than the minimum land points which were the open boundary points for bathymetry preparaƟ on in MIKE 21. The Kilifi and Lamu water level data were converted using LAT which represented MSL. Their Ɵ dal datum was determined using the annual average value. Their Ɵ dal values, the main boundary forcing, were used to defi ne the free surface posiƟ on at every Ɵ me step, for intermediate points along the model boundaries, through linear interpolaƟ on in MIKE 21. The MIKE 21 demo version had limited simulaƟ on capability, therefore hydrodynamic simulaƟ on was done using ELCOM model.
Hydrodynamic Model SimulaƟ on Using ELCOM
ELCOM, a 3D model, simulates the temporal behavior of straƟ fi ed water bodies by applying the hydrodynamic and thermodynamic codes using the hydrostatic and Boussinesq assumpƟ ons (Hodges and Dallimore, 2006) . The ELCOM outputs characterize water movement and mixing in water bodies, and therefore help to understand coastal hydrodynamics. ELCOM has been applied to model lakes and other water bodies in various locaƟ ons around the world with great success (Hodges et al., 2000; Laval et al., 2003; Appt et al., 2004; Leon et al., 2005) . ELCOM was chosen for the Kenyan Coast based on its proven accuracy, ability to run on a personal computer, and abundance of documentaƟ on.
The bathymetry data were exported from MIKE 21 into ELCOM for the simulaƟ on. The horizontal grid resoluƟ on was set up with constant spacing to improve ELCOM runs. Non-uniform verƟ cal grids were also created. The open boundary forcing for ELCOM were the Kilifi and Lamu Ɵ des. The ELCOM simulaƟ on was restricted to the period during which data for forcing and validaƟ ng model outputs were available. 
Bathymetry Set-Up
ArcView GIS facilitated the mapping and characterizaƟ on of sensiƟ ve coastal and ocean fl oor environments. The mapping of spaƟ al informaƟ on enhances the use and management of earth's resources (Zeiler, 1999) .
The scanned maps of the UKHO NauƟ cal Charts 3361 and 238 were separately geo-referenced into the geographic coordinate system of laƟ tude/longitude using ArcView GIS 3.2a. A reference system was chosen for aligning the geo-referenced nauƟ cal charts to the earth's spaƟ al features. The coastline bathymetry informaƟ on, the fundamental geophysical data for hydrodynamic modeling process, were extracted through digiƟ zaƟ on to create diff erent Geographic InformaƟ on System (GIS) layers in terms of points, polygons and vector shape fi les (ESRI, 2001 ). The bathymetry layers were transformed into Cartesian coordinate system for data input in MIKE 21 and ELCOM. Therefore, the GIS layers were re-projected from geographic to the projected coordinate system based on Universal Transverse Mercator (UTM) zone for Kenyan coast. The diff erent GIS layers were combined into point GIS layers for interpolaƟ on purposes. An appropriate spaƟ al interpolaƟ on tool was selected from the SpaƟ al Analyst extension of ArcGIS for creating the bathymetry grid from the point layers (Zeiler, 1999) . The created bathymetry grid was fed into MIKE 21.
Model IniƟ alisaƟ on
In this study, MIKE 21 Hydrodynamic Module (HD) Demo version was used to organize the bathymetry data into proper format and enforce boundary condi-Ɵ ons using Kilifi and Lamu Ɵ des, the main water forcing for ELCOM (DHI, 2005; DHI, 2007) . The stability of ELCOM depended on the grid resoluƟ on; the computaƟ onal points were therefore set in rectangular grid in MIKE 21. The rectangular model grid was rotated to align the grid parallel to one of the coordinate axes for conservaƟ on of mass and momentum in ELCOM. The open boundaries were located in regions that did not
In order to avoid instability at the fi rst Ɵ me steps of the simulaƟ on, the iniƟ al surface elevaƟ on were matched with the boundary condiƟ on at the fi rst Ɵ me step. The iniƟ al values for wind, temperature and salinity were specifi ed; they were found to match local coastal physics. The eff ect of the earth's rota-Ɵ on, thermodynamic process, turbulence and boƩ om drag coeffi cient were also taken into account. The Ɵ me step which considered the Courant-Fredrich-Lewy (CFL) condiƟ on for the stability of the simulaƟ ons was specifi ed. The total number of Ɵ me steps was determined by the required model outputs. ELCOM calculated at each grid point and for each Ɵ me step the water levels, fl ux densiƟ es and water velociƟ es. In this study, the main outputs were the synopƟ c images of water levels and the current speed and direcƟ on at diff erent Ɵ me steps.
Model ValidaƟ on
In this study, the quanƟ taƟ ve assessment of the model performance was mainly based on the graphical and staƟ sƟ cal comparison of model outputs and observaƟ on samples. Simulated results were extracted that corresponded to the same locaƟ on, date and Ɵ me as the observaƟ ons, for the sake of comparison to gauge the validity of ELCOM outputs. The ability of the model to reproduce fi eld measurements was further evaluated by assessing the model fi t using a 1:1 regression line (Zhang et al., 2006) . This technique avoids bias from consistent under-or over-predicƟ on of simulated values (Spillman et al., 2007) . The computed Ɵ dal and current outputs were also analyzed using Fourier analysis to test the predicƟ ve capacity of ELCOM to reproduce dominant signals in Ɵ des and currents (Bloomfi eld, 2000) .
Results and Discussion
Bathymetry Set-Up
The nauƟ cal charts were geo-referenced to geographic coordinates of decimal degrees in ArcMap. The World GeodeƟ c System of 1984 (WGS84) datum was used to align the geo-referenced map to the features on the earth's surface. The origin of WGS84 ellipsoid is at the earth's center of mass; this datum minimized map distorƟ ons. AŌ er registering the charts features to WGS84 datum, the coastline geographical and bathymetry digital data were extracted in GIS layers of point and contours shape fi les which represented land and depth sounding. All land contours and elevaƟ ons with MSL ≥ 10 m contour line represented land points and were specifi ed by 10 m, for purposes of seƫ ng up the bathymetry. The low Ɵ de mark contour on the nauƟ cal charts was specifi ed by zero (0) m contour line, which was the LAT. All land contours and elevaƟ ons, 0 < MSL < 10 m contour line, with their specifi ed values, which were the drying and weƫ ng areas in MIKE 21, were used to demarcate land and sea boundary. All other values below MSL were nega-Ɵ ve and represented water points.
The digiƟ zed GIS layers were transformed using the ArcView projecƟ on uƟ lity from the geographic coordinate system in decimal degrees to the WGS84 UTM zone 37S in metres, the appropriate UTM zone for Kenyan coast which ensured minimum spaƟ al dis- torƟ on and visual interpretaƟ on of distances. The digital land/water point and contours were all converted to point GIS layers for the interpolaƟ on process. The Inverse Distance Weighted (IDW) spaƟ al interpolaƟ on tool was used to create the necessary bathymetry grid using the land/water points. Figure 2 shows the digiƟ zed bathymetry grid of the Kenyan coastline produced using ArcView GIS 3.2a. The derived bathymetry grid provided beƩ er insights for further analysis.
Model IniƟ alisaƟ on
The bathymetry was set up in a rectangular domain with horizontal grid resoluƟ on of 500 m in MIKE 21 as shown in Figure 3 . This would ensure beƩ er performance and stability of ELCOM simulaƟ ons. The model area was rotated clockwise by 20° with Kilifi and Lamu as the southern and northern boundaries respecƟ vely, this ensured that domain area was oriented parallel with the coast. The rotaƟ on necessitated water infl ow at Kilifi and ouƞ low at Lamu, which guaranteed that mass and momentum were conserved in the domain region (DHI, 2005; Hodges and Dallimore 2006) . The bathymetry grid was smoothened using bilinear interpolaƟ on at all open and closed boundaries to produce well behaved fl ows. The interpolaƟ on produced slowly varying water depths hence catered for fl ooding and drying areas which were made not completely level but given a gentle slope towards the nearest area with deep water. This ensured that a series of dry pond points were not leŌ in the otherwise dry areas when the water withdraws (DHI, 2005; DHI ,2007) .
The reference level in this study, the MSL, was taken as 0.3m, which was the LAT and the bathymetry and water levels were related to the LAT which was based on WGS84 datum. The land boundary value was specifi ed by 10 m, which represented land points, while the open boundary points for water was specifi ed by 888 m. Kilifi and Lamu Ɵ des were separated by about 300 km distance which was suffi cient for modeling purposes. The enforced water boundaries ensured conservaƟ on of mass with mass infl ow and outfl ow at Kilifi and Lamu respecƟ vely, hence conƟ nuity could be preserved at the computaƟ onal grid during the fl ooding and drying process. The domain horizontal extension was 62.5 by 180 km, in x-and y-direcƟ on respecƟ vely, giving a total of 45,000 water points that were included in the hydrodynamic computaƟ on for ELCOM. The bathymetry grid which was created in MIKE 21 and used for ELCOM simulaƟ on is shown in Figure 4. 
Model SimulaƟ on Outputs Using Elcom
The rectangular horizontal grid set-up in MIKE 21 catered for enhanced performance of ELCOM runs. The set-up of bathymetry layers in the verƟ cal was slowly varied to enhance ELCOM accuracy by seƫ ng up 18 non-uniform grids (Hodges and Dallimore, 2006) . The open boundary forcing for ELCOM were the water level variaƟ ons as defi ned in MIKE 21. ELCOM simulaƟ ons were carried out using data for August 2008 due to unavailability of necessary datasets for model validaƟ on. The model domain captured the low lying region of Ungwana Bay around Malindi and the outlet of rivers Tana and Athi-Sabaki into the Indian Ocean. Freshwater infl ow data from the two major rivers were not considered although they play some role in density mixing along the estuary.
The iniƟ al surface elevaƟ on of 0.5 m was used since the model iniƟ alized the fl uxes and current velociƟ es to zero. The iniƟ al surface elevaƟ on matched the boundary condiƟ on at the fi rst Ɵ me step. This allowed the model to obtain stable soluƟ ons faster. IniƟ al wind speed was set to 10 m/sec. Water temperature and salinity was iniƟ alized based on the heat balance equaƟ on, with iniƟ al values of 24 o C and 35% respecƟ vely. The earth's rotaƟ on was accounted for by varying the Coriolis force in space, but not in Ɵ me. The thermodynamic rouƟ ne controlled the heat transfer which aff ected air temperature, humidity and water clarity. The eff ect of turbulence and momentum caused by turbulence on water velocity was considered by the turbulent benthic boundary layer. The boƩ om resistance was factored by the boƩ om drag of 0.005. The ELCOM outputs from water level as high Ɵ de was approached at 1800 hrs on 11 August 2008 show that high water levels of more than 0.8 m overlies Lamu and Kilifi regions as compared to Malindi which has lower value of less than 0.8 m ( Figure 5 ). The situaƟ on appeared to be reversed as the water level recedes because higher waters overlie Malindi in comparison to the other two areas ( Figure 5 ). The bathymetry, coastal dynamics, the fast fl owing EACC and meteorological factors over these regions might play a signifi cant role in the inundaƟ on of the coastal areas (Rao & Ram 2005; Tychsen, 2006) .
The current speed outputs during the period (as high and low water marks are approached) shows that the current speeds are strong towards the south, close to Kilifi , as compared to other areas ( Figure 6 ). This may be aƩ ributed to the faster fl owing EACC which is forced by the SEM and possibly the East African Low Level jetstreams, which overly these areas during the month of August (Rao & Ram, 2005; Tychsen, 2006) . The daily variaƟ ons in the current speeds may also be due to small-scale eddies generated by the currents and freshwater infl ows from rivers Tana and Athi respecƟ vely. The current speeds are generally closer to the coastline, with slight increase away from the near-shore regions. Figure 7 shows that the dominant current direcƟ on was northerly, mainly forced by the northward fl owing EACC (Tychsen, 2006) .
Model ValidaƟ on
The ELCOM validaƟ on was based on the period 11 -22 August 2008, during which Ɵ dal and current meter datasets were available. Figure 8 depicted the plots of the actual and simulated water level data at Kilifi and Lamu. The graphical comparison showed that the numerical results agreed well with the observaƟ ons at both Kilifi and Lamu, providing confi dence that the model could well reproduce the Ɵ dal fl ows. Figure 9 depicted the plot of the observed and computed current speeds and direcƟ on at Malindi. The validaƟ on generally showed that the model reproduced current speeds which were comparable to the sampled measurements. The computed current speeds captured the diurnal variaƟ ons with two high and low values, which are forced by the Ɵ dal variaƟ ons. The computed current direcƟ ons were someƟ mes observed to be out of phase with the actual measurements, while the calculated currents appeared to capture the climatology of ocean currents direcƟ on (Tychsen, 2006) .
The model skill of the Kilifi and Lamu Ɵ des and Malindi current speed based on the scaƩ er plot fi t to the regression line are shown in Figure 10 . Again, generally good agreement could be observed, especially the Ɵ dal fl ows at Lamu, which showed beƩ er fi t with a value of 0.994, which is fairly close to 1. This indicated that the simulated data points were close to the 1:1 regression line (Spillman et al., 2007) . Lamu's rootmean-square error was shown to be 7.4%. The Ɵ dal fl ows at Kilifi showed beƩ er fi t towards high Ɵ des as compared to low Ɵ des. The scaƩ er plot gave a model fi t of 0.987 with root-mean-square error of 11.2%. The computed Ɵ dal fl ows accurately reproduced the observed condiƟ ons.
In general, good agreement could be observed for the current speeds at Malindi, whose scaƩ er plot accounted for more than 97.06% of the variance. The root-mean-square error of the speed was slightly lower at 17.9%. The computed current speeds could reproduce the observed condiƟ ons. The capability of ELCOM to reproduce the dominant signals from the computed Kilifi and Lamu Ɵ des as well as Malindi current speeds are given in Figure  11 . The computed Ɵ dal data at Kilifi and Lamu show a major frequency at 11 hours, with a minor frequency at 12 hours. These Ɵ dal frequencies basically show the major infl uence of the moon and the sun in the Ɵ des. The frequencies are centred at 11, 12, 6, 10 and 1 hour in descending order of magnitudes for both Kilifi and Lamu.
The current speeds at Malindi are mainly forced by a major and minor frequencies centred at ½ and 5½ hours respecƟ vely. The current variaƟ ons may be forced by the eff ect of the moon due to rising and receding Ɵ des, including cyclical variaƟ ons with a period of half an hour. In general, Fourier analysis shows that the Ɵ des and currents may be predicted using the EL-COM Model since it could produce the dominant signals that drive the Ɵ des and currents.
Conclusion
The accuracy of ELCOM simulaƟ ons suggest that the model is capable of describing and predicƟ ng the circulaƟ on paƩ erns along the coastline, using various meteorological and oceanographic forces. Although only Ɵ dal forcing was uƟ lized, future simulaƟ ons would consider other boundary forcing like wind, air and water temperature, salinity, freshwater infl ow among other parameters for improved accuracy of the results. Therefore, higher resoluƟ on bathymetry, coastal topography and digital elevaƟ on data would be necessary inputs for the simulaƟ on to improve accuracy of the model outputs. The model products need to be saƟ sfactorily validated before they can be disseminated to the stakeholders. It is therefore important to have fi eld observaƟ ons to force and validate the model. In order to achieve beƩ er simulaƟ on results, it is necessary to enhance real-Ɵ me oceanographic data acquisiƟ on through installaƟ on of necessary equipments along the Kenyan coastline.
The MIKE 21 HD Demo version that was used had limited simulaƟ on capability; there is need to acquire DHI-MIKE 21 licensed version in order to take full advantage of its mulƟ ple modules. Although ELCOM is fl exible and computaƟ onally-intensive, it lacked data preparaƟ on and organizaƟ on capacity.
This DST will assist the Government and stakeholders in decision-making in the areas of forecasƟ ng for marine environmental protecƟ on, resources management, disaster risk reducƟ on and miƟ gaƟ on as well as infrastructure mapping and development along the Kenyan coast. Indeed, it is already being used in a limited fashion for marine and oceanography forecasƟ ng in KMD.
